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GOVERNMEI{T OF KARITATANA

ICoMMERCIAL TAI@S DEPARTMENTI

No: EST-2D/CR-44/2O05-06 Office of the
Commissioner of Commercial Taxes,

Vanijya Therige Karyalaya-I,
Gandhinagar, Bengaluru -9.

Dated 30-12-2O11

To:

The Principal Secretary,
Government of Karnataka,
Finance Departrnent,
Vidhana Soudha,
Bangalore.

Sir,

Sub: Grant of service benefits like Annual increment,
Pay fixation, Leave encashment benefit etc. to
daily wages employees reg.

:-
a\i

a<\-J
s-t-ct'1
s
o.)

\,.
\\ ,\"

31 Refi
. 
(1)

12l.
(3)
(4)

Orderof K.A.Tdated 15-l1-201I inAppln. Nos.
64-84 I zOLt, 449-451 / 201 1 & 759-tO75 / 2OL L.
OM dtd: 10-08-2006
Government letter dtd:22-04-20o8
Government letter No.AaE 142 VaTE dtd:
31-12-2010 .

*********
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1

Ttre Daily Wage employees who are working since
1984 in Commercial Taxes Department purely on daily

h.r.
1)'

J

wage basis were regularised under the Ollicial Memorandum
dated:10-O8-2006 (Annexnre-1). Ttre cadre wise details of daily
wage employees who were regularised in service are as below:

Stenographers
Second Division Assistants
I}pists

17 Nos.
183 Nos.
147 Nos.

347 Nos.

I

-l-
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However, the Government in the letter dated:22-O4-2OO8

(Aaaexure-2f had directed that the regularisation of the daily -'
wage employees made vide O.M. dated:10-08-2006 is to be
reviewed and withdrawn in view of the Supreme Court judgment,
State of Karnataka and others V/S Umadevi and others reported
in (2006)(a) SCCrlcivil Appeal No 3595-3612/ 19991.

The Supreme Court inter-alia had ordered that :

i) these daily waged earners to be paid wage equal to
the salary at the lowest grade of employees and their
cadre in the Department from the date of judgement
of Division Bench of High Court of Karnataka dtd:
1-06-2001.

ii) since they are only daily waged earners there would
be no question of other allowances being paid to them.

iii) the Courts are not expected to issue directions for
making such persons pennanent in service. We set
aside that part of the directions of High Court
directing ttre Govt to consider their case for
regularisation.

It is relevant to quote some paras of decision of Supreme
Court here under:

(r) When a person enters a temporary emplogment or gets
engogement as a @ntraEtual or ca,sual uorkpr and tle
engagement ds rtot based on a proper selectbn as
recognised bg tle relcuant rules or procedure, he is
au)are of the onsequences of tlrc appointm.ent beirq
temporaty, cctsua) or antractual in nature. Such a
person canrlot inuoke the tlrcory of legitimate
e4tedation for being anfwmed in tlw popt uh.en an
appointm.ent to'tle post auld be made only bg
follouting a proper proedure for selection and in
concemed cases, in consaltation with the Public
Seruice Commission- Therefore, the tleory of
legitimate eryectation cannot be suwssfullg
aduanced bg tefi,porary, qntractual or casual
emploAees. It canrat.also be h.eld that tle State has
held out ang promise uhile engaging these Persons
either to continue them uhere tteg are or to make
them permanent.
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(ii) Tle emplogees before us u)ere engaged on dailg

uages in tle corrcerned departm.ent on a wage that
utas mad.e lqown to tfum- Tlere i.s no cqse tl@t the
wage agreed upon wa,s not being pai.d.. Ttase wlw are
uorkhtg on dailg uages fomted. a class bg themselues,
theg connot claim that tleg are discriminated as
against tlose wlw h.aue been regularly recrulted on
the bo,si,s of t]1e relevant rules. No right can be

founded on an emplogm.ent on dailg wages to daim
that such employee should be treated on a par with a
regularlg rccruited undidate and. mode permanent in
emplogm.ent euen adsumblg thnt tlw pinciple auld. be
inwlecd for claiming equal utages for equal worlc
Tlere is no fundam.entql righf in those wla lnue been
emploged on daily uages or temporailg or on
contractuql bqsis to daim tlwt theg haue a right to be
absorbed in seruice. As has been held bg this Courl,
tteg cantwt be said ta be lalders of a post, since, a
regulor appointment could be mode onlg bg maktng
oppoitrttnertts cr:lrrsbtent uith tle reqtirem.ents of
Artbles 14 and 16 of tlle Constittttiott- Th.e argum.ents
based on Articles 14 and. 16 of tlle Corwtittrtion arc
tlerefore ouemtled.

@ Moreouer, awptirq an orgam.ent of this nafire would
m.ean tltat tle State utouLd. be permiltcd to perpetuate
an illegalitg in the matter of public emplogment and.
thot cotrld. be a negatbn of tlw qnstittttional sclem.e
adopted bg us, the people of India- It is tlerefore not
possible to awpt the argument that tlwe must be a
directton to malee permnnent all the persons empbged
on dailg urages. Considered in the lig?,t of tle uery
d.ear crzr.s;titrttional schem.e, it conrwt be said. thot the
errytloyees haue been able to establish a leSql right to
be ma.d.e permanent eventlwughtheg luue neuer been
appoified in terms of ttre releuant rules or in
adheretrce of Articles 14 and 16 of the Constittttion_

(iu) In cases relating to seruire in the ommercial taxes
departm.ent, the HUh Cutrt hr*s dtrected that tlose
engaged on d.ailg u)oges, be paid uqges eqtat to the
salory and. allowanes thot are behg paid. to tlu
regulor emptogees of tlteir cadre in Govirnm.ent seruice
with effea fiom tle dates from uhich tleg utere

3
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respectiuelg appointed. The objection taken wa.s to the
direction for payment from tle dates of engagement.
We find thet tte High Court lnd clearlg gone wrong in
directtng tlnt tlwse emplogees be paid. eqtal salary
equal to the salary and alloutances tlut are being paid
to th.e regulu emplogees of tlwir adre in gouernment
seruice, uith effed from tle dates from which theg
uere respectiuelg engaged or appointed. It was not
open to the High Court to impose sach an obligation on
th.e State u.tlen tle uery qtestion before tle High Court
in tlle cctse u)as utlwther tlwse emplogees u)ere
entitled to haue equal pay for equal utork so called and
were entitledto atry oth.er benefit.

In uieut of our corrclusion" tlwt Courts are not eryected
to issue directions for making such persons permanent
in seruice, we set o,side that paft of tlw direction of the
High Court directtng tte Gouernm.ent to qnsi.der their
ca.s e s fo r re gularb atb n-

(u) If sancttoned posts are uacant (tlteg are sai.d. to be
uacant) the State uill take immediate steps for fiJing
tlose posts bg a regular process of seledion. But
when regalar recruihnent as undeftaken tl,e
respondents in C.A.No.3595-3612 and tlwse in tle
ammercial Toxes Departuwnt similarlg sihtated, will
be allowed to citmpete, waiving t|e age restrictbn
imposed .for tle recruitment and giuing som.e
ueightage for their tautng been engaged for uork in
the Departmentfor a significantperiod of time.

On going through the above relevant paras, it becomes
clear that the daily wage employees are not eligible for
regularisation as well as annual increment or leave encashment
benefrt etc.

Out of 347 da,tly wage employees 15 daily wages employees
were not given the benefit of annual increment and leave
encashment beneflrt who were working in the oflice of
Commissioner. Further, the Govemment had communicated
vide letter No.trq 142 EJo.g.q.2010 dated:31-10-2010 stating that
15 daily wage employees are not entifled for annual increment
and leave encashment benefit as the matter is before the Cabinet
Sub-committee.

4
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Meanwhile, daily wage employees who were denied the
benefrt of annual incremeflt and leave encashment benefits
approached the Karnataka Administrative Tribunal challenging
the intimation of the Government letter dated:31-12-2OlO
(Alaexure-3|.

Ttre Honble KAT in its Order dated 15-11-2011
lAnaexure-4! has directed as below;

0 ' Ttre averment that nqd tro0$uo&dddd D&Fd dedd
Dq $q def dd ddoeddeo Fer$odS* Oedr$d do{dgdod
g6$ri .9eicD o$ Oderanerqlded" in the impugned letter
No.AE l42YateE 2O10, dated 31-12-2010 is quashed.

(ii) The respondents shall extend the benefit of annual
increments and the facility of leave encashment to
the applicants, if the applicants are entifled to the
same as per rules, subject to the frnal decision of the
government in the matter.

(iii) Government is directed to take final decision in the
matter as expeditiously as possible at any rate within
the period of six months from the date of receipt of a
certified copy of ttris Order."

Since the KAT has directed to comply with its order, there
is an urgency to decide tJre matter.

The directions of the KAT are to be complied within six
months from the date of receipt of the order. However the issue
relating to the regularisation of daily wages employees is in
dispute and is before the Cabinet Sub-Committee and the
Committee has not finalised the matter and submitted its
recommendations to Govt,

The following options are available to the department:

1. The Government may file a review petition before the
Honble K.A.T. after obtaining the opinion of the
Advocate General in Karnataka, Bangalore,

2. The Government may move the matter before the
Hon'ble High Court to frle Writ petition chalenging the
I(AT order dated 15_11_201 1.

5
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3. The Government may decide to implement ttre decislon _

of KAT as ultimately the decision of the Cabinet Sub-
Committee would prevail.

Under these circumstances, it is requested a meeting may
be conducted with DPAR to take a decision in this matter.

Yours faithfully,

Commissioner of Commercial Taxes
(Karnataka), Bangalore.

$t\,a
h\\N
fi\
5tr.4.\<n,\-
\
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( ilr rr rr rrl;; lirr lllirr Writ l'ctiliolr bclirrr: thc I krrr't>lc I lic.h Couft oI
I(arnatuku irgirirrst lhc ordcr nflssed by the Kanrataka Administrative
Tribunal in case of Smt.Umadevi & Others V/s. State of Kamataka &
Others in Application No.4702to 4712 of 2012 dtd: l0-01-2013.

The Hon'ble Kamataka Administrative Tribunal in its judgement

dtd: 10-01-2013 in Application Nos.4702 to 4712 of 2012 in the case of
Smt.Umadevi & Others, SDA, Gulbarga V/s. State of Karnataka & Others

has allowed the application of the applicant by holding that, "In the light of
the above mentioned principles particularly considering the fact that services

of these applicants had been regularised in existing posts, it was not proper

on the part of the Commissioner of Commercial Taxes to have given them

seniority only from the date of order of regularisation. The applicants are

entitled for seniority from the date ofregularisation of their services".

Further the court has categorically held that, *for t}e above said

reaions the applications are allowed. The respondents are directed to count

the seniority of the applicants from the dates of their regularsation that is

from 1994-1995 mentioned before respective names in the Official

Memorandum No.Sibbandi.2D.CR-44/2006-07 dated: l0-08-2006

(Annexure-A-2) and re-fx their seniority accordingly in the cadre ofSecond

Division Assistants. Thereafter, the in-charge arrangements made as per

Annexure A-14 be reviewed and further benefits shall be considered for the

applicans. Time for compliance : Three months".

The order of Hon'ble KAT with due respect appears to be incorrect

on the following grounds:-

I ) On review by Government, it was found that the Commissioner of
Commercial Taxes has regularized the services of Daily Wages Employees

appointed after 0l-07-1984 on the presumption that all the four conditions

I

\

\
I
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t
rnentioned in Urnadcvi's case (para 44 ) are satisfied and their case has to bc

considered iui cases of irregular appointments and hence eligible for regularization.

It is submitted that this presumption is factually incorrect in view of the following

reasons.

a) Vide Official Memorandum No. DPAR lO SLC 83 dated 3d July 198+,

instructions were issued to stop forthwith the practice of making appointrnent of

any persons on daily wages in all Departments of Govemment. Vide Government

Order No.DPAR 2 SLC 90 dated: 06-08-1990, Govemment has decided that all

the appointments of casual workers / daily rated workers made after 0l-07-1984

shall stand automatically cancelled. However, the specific cases covered by stay

orders given by the Supreme Court High Court and KAT are excluded from the

purview of the decision mentioned above till the stay orders are vacated and casual

daily rated workers who have put in continuous service of 240 days as defined in

Industrial Disputes Act and in such other cases where stay orders are given by the

Supreme Cou( High Court of Kamataka and KAT are not discharged until further

orders.

b) In Writ Petition No.8l92l90, the High Court of Kamataka had directed

the State Government on I l-04-1990 "not to terminate the services of daily rated /
casual employees who have put in continuous service of240 days as defined in the

Indushial Disputes Act". Further in W.P.No. 12610/93 the High Court of

Kamataka directed on23-4-1993 that, 'lhe termination of services of any of the

daily wage employees appointed after 01-07-1984 working in various

Departments of Government, Establishment of Zilla Panchayats and Local Bodies

be and the same is hereby stayed". Therefore, all the daily wagers engaged after

01-07-1984 have thus continued because of the stay orders of the High Court of

Kamataka dated ll-04-1990 and 23-04-1993 only. Otherwise their services

would have been tenninated as per the decision of the Govemment Order dated:
lt

)



a
06-08-1990 as there is no specific stay orders of courts against the termination of
the services of daily wagers of the Department of Commercial Taxes. Thus the

services of the daily wagers engaged under the Department of Commercial Taxes

after l-7-1984 are continued beyond I l-04-1990 till the disposal ofthe case by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India by virtue of the common stay order given by the

High Court of Karnataka on I l-04-1990 and23-04-1993.

The DPAR had issued a Circular vide No.t (,sq 25 ie{(, 2003(q:a) dated:

13-ll-2006; wherein it rvas clarified that, the daily wage employees who have

continued to work for l0 years or more but without intervention of the ordcrs of

Couds or of Tribunals were alone eligible for regularization but not the daily wagc

employees who were working for l0 years or more because of intervention of the

orders of Court or of Tribunals. tn the said Circular it was made it clear that, the

daily wage employees appointed after 0l-07-1984 were continued in service

because of the orders of High Court of Kamataka dated: 1l-04-1990 and

24-03-1993. It was also made it clear that, most of the daily wage employees had

continued in service in view of iitervention of Courts and hence they had not

fulfilled the fourth condition in Para44 of Umadevi's case judgement.

c) Accordingly, the Government in their letter vide No.FD 97 Va Te. Si

1998 dated: 20-ll-2007 addressed to the CCT had made it clear that, the order of
regularization made vide Official Memorandum dated: 10-04-2006 was incorrect

as it was not as per the directions vide Circular NoAsSq 25 n(4e 2003(qiD)

dated: l3-l l-2006 issued by DPAR wherein it was clarified that, the regularization

of daily wage employees may be made only if the following conditions as

observed by the Supreme Court in Umadevi's case rvere fulfilled. They are:

3
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i)

iD
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iv)

such daily wage employees were appointed in vacant sanctioned post.

they should have duly qualified to work in such vacant sanctioned post.

they should have worked l0 years or more in duly sanctioned post.

they should not have worked under covers of orders of Courts or of
Tribunals.

Further, again the Government in their lefter vide No.FD 97 YaTe Si 2008

dated:22-04-2008 directed the CCT to withdraw the orders ofregularization vide

Official Memorandum dated: 10-8-2006 as the same was not in accordance with

Umadevi's case.

Once again the Government in the letter vide No.FD I42 Va Te E 2010

dated: 3l-12-2010 directed the CCT that, since the issue of regularization of daily

rvage employees were before the Cabinet Sub Committee to consider the matter

relating to daily wage workers appointed after 0l-07-1984, such daily wage

employees should not be sanctioned annual increment and leave encashment

benefit.

d) Therefore, the Department was awaiting general policy in this regard.

The same was also brought to the Hon'ble KAT in reply statement. This aspect

has not been considered by the Hon'ble KAT.

2) The Govemment after considering all the aspects has enacted an Act

namely the Kamataka Daily Wage Employees Welfare Act 2012, which is

given effect from 15-02-2013.

The provisions of Section 2,3 &. 4 ofthe said Act are extracted belorv:-

2. Definitions.- In this Act, unless the conLext otherwise requires,-

(a) "The daily wage employee" means an employee engaged

by the Government or local bodies on daily wage basis,

4
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who has workcd and colnplcted not less than l0 years of

service as daily wage employee as on 10th April 2006 and

who is working as such on the date of commencement of
this Act;

(b) -
(c) -
(d) -

3. Continuation of daily rvage employees.- (l) Subject to

provisions of this Act, the daily wage employees in the

establishments whose names are notified by the Government under

this Act shall be continued on daily wage basis till they complete

the age ofsixty years.

Provided that no daily wage employee shall be continued unless he

possessed the qualification prescribed for the post on the date of

his initial engagement on daily wage basis;

(2) The State Government shall within one year from the date

of commencement of this Act shall notif, the names of eligible

daily wage employee of all establishments for the purpose of sub-

section (l).

4- Pay, lcave and ternrinal benelits of daily wage enrployees

continued in service.- (I) Notruithstanding anything contained in

the Karnataka State Civil Services Act, 1978 (Karnataka Act 14 of
1990), the Kamataka Civil Services Rules or any other nrles

governing the conditions of service of Govemment servants made

or deemed to have been made under the said Act. The pay of a
daily wage employee shall be the minimurn of the time scale of

5
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p:ry ()l'tlrL: p()st in which he is continued in servicc. llc :;lr.rll .,1 ,,

be puid adrnissible Dearness Allowance and I lousc lir'rrt

Allowance as may be determined by the Government, by ordcr,

from time to time. A daily wage employee shall be entitled for all

General Holidays, Casual Leave of fifteen days and Eamed Leave

of thirty days per year. A daily wage employee may be given an

increase in his pay at such interval of time as may be determined

by the Government, by order.

(2) The daily wage employee shall be entitled for such terminal

benefits or ex-gratia, on his discontinuance after attaining the age

of sixty years, as may be determined and notified by the

Government time to time.

3) The said Act does not provide for regularization of daily wages employees

appointed after 0l-07-1984. It only provides for continuation of their services till
they reach the age of 60 years with certain benefits like Minimum Wages, Ieave

benefit, and some ex-gratia terminal benefit as determined by the Govemment

recently.

4) The provisions of the Karnataka Daily Wages Employees Welfare Act20l2

has come into effect from 15-02-2013 and covers all daily wage employees

including the petitioners before the KAT. Their case also needs to be examined

under the provisions of this Act only.

5) Since the very regularisation ofthese applicants itself is incorect, the order

of the Commissioner of Commercial Taxes needs to be reviewed and hence the

question of granting service and other benefits from the date of their regularization

does not arise. It is therefore not possible to implement directions issued by the

KAT dated: 1 0-0 I -20 I 3 in Application N os. 47 02 to 47 12/2012.
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In view of thc circunrstances and facts stated above, this Hon'blc Corrrt bc

pleased to quash the order of Hon'ble KAT dated 10-01-2013 passctl in

Application N o.4702 to 47l2t2ll2as the same is devoid of merits.

It is further prayed that pending disposal of this writ petition, this Hon'ble

Court be pleased to stay the operation of order of Hon'ble KAT dated 10-01-2013

passed in Application No .4702 to 471212012-
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doat, : erq 97 -od& 2008

eod:
droEdd €qrod roq$Fd8Erlqo,
crQFd qe,oet,

dorJC,ndc.

!9dOrf:
ecEq dort (,or$djdJ,
rDoOddd,
tJodrtadr

drodrde,

OCoJo: Ec6%
dcdoJodoa

duor$d dt-osd

teF€Jd dE-oFdd deJFooJo,
Sp-od eC,

tjorJd.edc, 6mod: 22-04-2fi)8.

p\
I

tmd ta::

dort igero8, adrtoo
dddorto?tudod &odr.

6Fddd

-oseq dort odd crotDd-do(dto.d-2),
dorld,JodJ tldd dg doed; l,a:.,oa

2A.?rr,6 -59 12006-07, 6oood: ?t.l 1.2W7.

*****#:rj
oi 1

d:eo.od Odo$ @rlo uuel-eard. doooQfudod,
mc6q dort tse)od adrtoo eddd dtdoJcdq dEdrrto?tudrd dood)

Sgdoe (dco &oJJd)rf{b) Oqrorid OeAdrd cr?r)eo$d trodrd qrorl

ds dddoECoEdrd ur.

It.,.{

\5.{xc.

"6mod: 10.04.2006dod0 dCpcFrro mro3ooo$d do&qodd &ed$
O?ad)d ge&Fd E (D 44 dO- 4 rdd.b-rJddt d.l)66tu lrdrJddJ{
EdedJdcdodd BdribO #ddddr{ t odr ?.to6o$ gidto6
dE&rf€?d)dddq dodctdz.:drdodc E?denEd. € a Cddr-ddd1
d)d.o-ce, doa! hedce 25 alcdre 2003, 6mod: 25.O5.2M d ore 2

dO.' ddln6deand. tr 4 ddd:_rld0. mqdotr dd-d-odd &d& f0
ddrrldo caCo edd,-q dqd crdort duodrdd6d:-gdc.
@ro$Doo&rJd) tldao edd..q drrr"d eldQrt dDodrdd6&Crdo

1_..eldnool:rldo crQm dDrotroQddEorld erdeSao@ndlIodd) oouldo.
(".......employees have continued to work for l0 years or more but

. rwithout the intervention of orders of courts or of tribunals"). ceodd
&dd& orodnooJorlC erdcd6omB l0 ddrrJtrrtn ddr"d clderl

\ FDod)dd6dee).' eeodd &dd& dEdDgrf edrortog6o..
'. "'6@ots: 01.O7. t 984d.a tood Bdrtoe) apt'doon dcd)drlaodod.d #ddddl
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dg*rt€?&d a)rln 6mod: 23.U2.199o dodr dd6ed" qojE€rofr€
&rad lr,bEd Eod{do$O. draFo r'd.d doeil; trcrd>q 2 de{G, 90,

6eod: 06.08.1990d1 dedAd<DAdL. * gtJcddo-d dda_rfDddebd
6mod: 01.(17.1984 S.od d.edED Add.eO Pdd@n dcdrdrlcod #ddd
dcdobdl dll&rte?dq,J erd.ad(Ff,d)-. €r rrd?ddq ddr.€6fd
rdd*-rfd&{ .dDdadd adrt5o &ddd Aisorae doolco rFOdpn
ddlrtrd-dod) rgddOo lrcd<raad. gdd, maoj,De)o$rtt/ *CaoCd
rrdcdrlddl O.ad eddcod?rt qd) !,ddorcErbd6e+dor$ drr,cD6d.
deF6Jd @0i, draFo adrtno fddd drdFd)odo, .b%qf Qgdr lrDrro

@rolEoo$6oo do,rrq otf crtF dodi 8192/90 dEe rrDd+ E ojDoo$d
6mod: 11.04.1990 dod) @q dEaFdd. &E rFdd Ora drmoc-a SEIJ
raol:ooiro, dorrm&turJod 2q 6d?Jd ddt dcdo$dt do.trrJ
6drte6/oodrr)Fd Oddddl dcdcarod drldr adr,r-addodo edcafudr_.

('hot to terminate the services of daily rated/cazual enployees who
have put in contiauous service of240 days as defined in the Industial
Disputes Act'). eder-u! 1993 d0. qulc dofd edqor$ OIS
&{}dddO. dFEOd nor{ @.oJEoo$O dr fddod dof.odd ededddr.
Srac)-. '"That the tcrmitration of scrnicm of any of the daily wage
erployees appointed after 01.07.1984 working in various departnent
of Goverarnent, Establishme,tt of Zilla Parishats and Local Bocliec be
and the same is hereby stayed". €h drC.odd G,dcddl l99E E,lddrt.e
dDoE,Ddd6do{r. l98do. doDood o&8 er€F *odod *dn
qoiDero$d bd ddd. &rddt a?dFdl Ora-$o, ddo C.&Fd $d)q
E€l dlaFdd *dn mrojDo(,Jd S?rroneo$ &cdd* dreRdoobdl.
do,l,dr-. zDldo. o?Iofr.q$ .bcds &rad gr&Fdo.' * adrtDo pddd
dtdoJodr.. molrorla?deD edrod$o.dodr .d(dera6d)-. OriDnlorr
,btdtJ dr tr&rtd Ododc Bdrta0 ilddd doCO dCp.Fq,
maodooo$dO. 6d.oer.&.orrdt do,l,rdor 6mod: 10.M.2006 dodr
d+rFde uaroSoerolocJ do$qad &rdd fddd dofd &Soe cr&?odl
dtartn??,rd. r.,alld.d0. tnr.a Grlcdo qornoo$S 1990 dO. &c6rJ
iirdrodrt arded$ 1998dddrt dDod)ddaCr-. .BrEB 1998 diJdrl
Eood: 01.O.1984 d dodd dcdrdrtaod orodurt 6drte0 dddd
dedolralr. drlcir aadodoEo.. qrddoC, dtaFdd dd d.oddrfddt
dodatu d:dodd trdcdrl?dod Eodrdo$O. 6uood: 01.ff/.1984d dodd
dcdrdrleod 6drteo ddddd){ d.d(orod Crldr @dtFddod)
erdcDfudo-. EetiEA 6dood: 01.(I7.19E4 d dodd dtd)drl'eod adrtEo
#ddddt qoireroirrfd gdtdrl?ooB dDod)dddcra6d)-.
d, t*t doSo&&dt 6pod: 25.05.2@6d drCa-edoi)

@.@ 4 dO. tirde.ra6d. €dr-d {ddad. r$cqod qodnoo$d
d)Cdodd .rdcd e,ddo$end. eo.dc oqd"-6. * adrteo #tdd
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dedo$d?r doododddo9-d0o, Eocrl oot3, eroJFerobd drdodd
crdrdd crqtad6om6o$c l0 ddedAile dtdrr" roer d. 6ddsd edddr
dDododd6do6od ddpcEdo mroScoo$d 6dood! l0.o4.2o06d Ec&Fd
@l@ 4 dOo ddr,oafud   dc Cdd-dc. roddr dndadcdao, @.Da
rrd& d!,dnSrt cldF@rlod6oo

edo.d, ddprFtJ{ mrolnoolrd dosqod &ed$ dxetod 6eod:
lO.M.ZP6d Ec&sdO, eodq d6rt qerado$ 6drt6O ddd6rl
doa:oQtudod gdr(qm6 ddtodod dcr3Jdddl OcAde sdd etDCdd

r,rorl JddodoEd:

'37. l*ameA Se,nior Counsel for sorne of the respondents
argued that on ttre basis of the doctrine of legitimate expectation, the
eryIoyees, especially of the Conrrercial Taxes Depatnreng should
be directed to be regularized since the decisions in Dharwad (supra),
Piara Singh (suprra), Jacob, and Gujarat Agdcultural University and
the like, have given rise to an expectation in thern that their services
would also be regulaized. The doctrine can be invoked if the
decisions of the Administrative Authority affect the person by
depriving him of some benefit or advantage which either (i) he had in
the past been permitted by the decision - maker to enjoy and which he
can legitimately expect to be permitted to continue to do until there
have been cormmrnicated to him some rational grounds for
withdrawing it on which be has bee,n give,n an opportunity to
comment; or (ii) he has received assuranoe form the decision-maker
that they will not be withdrawn without giving him first an
opportrmity of advancing reasors for contending that they should not
be withdravm {See Lord Dtplock in Council of Civil Service Unions
V. Minister for the Civil Service (1985 Anpeal Cases 374).
National Buildinss Construction Cornn. Vs. S. Raehunathan.
fi998( SCC and Dr. Chanchal Goval Vs. State ofRaiasthan
(2003 (3) SCC 48$. Theie is no case that any assuftmce was given
by the Govemnrent or the concerned departnent while rmking the
appoinfnent on daily wages that the status conferred on him will not
be withdrawn until some rational reason conrcs into existence for
withdrawing it. The very engagement was against the constitutional
scheme. Thouglr, the Commissioner of the Connnercial Taxes
Departunent sought to get the appoinnnents rnade pennanent, there is
no case that at the time of appointment any promise was held out
No such promise could also have been held out in view ofthe circulars
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md directives iszued by the GoverDmcnt after the made
regularizations in the past of similarly situated erryloyees, the fact
remsios that such regularizatioos were done only pursuant to judicial
directions, either of the Adurinistrative Tribmal or of the High Court
and in some case by this Court Moreover, the invocation of the
doctrine of legitimate ercpoctation carinot enable the enployees to
clairn $61 they rnrsl be made p€rmarcnt or they rnust be regularized
in the service though they had not been selected in t€rms of the rules
for appointment The fact that in certah cases the court had directed
regularizatioa of the eryloyees involved in those cases cannot be
made use of to formd a claim based on legitimate expectation. The
argurnent if acce,pted would also ruD count€r to the constitutional
man&te. The argument in that behalf has therefore to be rejected."

'38. When a person €nterrs a teryorary eruployme,nt or gets
engagemrlnt as a contractual or casual worker and the emgage,ment is
not based on a proper selection as recopized by the relwant nrles or
proc€dure, he is aware of the conseque,nces of the appointment being
tefiporary, casual or contractral in nature. Such a p€fisoa cannot
invoke the theoryof legitimate expectation forbeing confirrned in the
post whe,n an appointrrent to the post could be made only by
following a prop€r for selection and in concerned cases in
consultation with the Public Service Commission. Therefore, the
theory of legitimate expectation cannot be successfirlly a<trraocod by
terporary, sontractual or ca$al erylopes. It cannot also be held
that the State has held out any p,romise while engaging theses persons
either to continue thern where they are or to make them perrnanent.
The Stale camot constitutionally make such a promise. It is also
obvious that the theory caonot be invoked to seek a positive reliefof
beiag made permanent in the post"

'40. It is contended that the State action in not regrrlarizing the
enployees was not fair within the framework of the rule of law' The
rule of law coryels the Starc to make appointrnents as envisaged by
the Constitution aod in the mmner we have indicated earlier. In most

of these cases, no doubg the erryloyees had worked for some length of
time but this has also becn brought about by the tendency of

<t

in Tribr.urals and courts initiated at the instance of the

e,nrployees. Moreover, accePting EM argument of this nature would

iti]-*,lril that the to perpetuate an illegality in

the matter of Public
be

and that a
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constitutional s , the people of lndia -It is
therefore not possible to accept the ar that there must be a

- 
--direction to nrake pffien-t- all persoffi erryIoyed on

wages."

*46. In cases relating to servtce in the commercial taxes

deparfrnen! the High Court has directed that those engaged on daily
wages, be paid wages equal to the salary and allowance that are being
paid to the rcgular enployees of their cadre in govenrment sen"ice,
with effect ftom the dates from which they were respectively
appointed. The objection taken was to the direction for payment from
the dates of engage,me,nt. We find that the High Cout had clearly
gone wrong in directing tbat these employees be paid salary equal to
the salary and allowance that are being paid to the regr.lar employees
of their ca&e in government senrice, with effect from the dates from
which they were respectively engaged or appointed. It was not open

to the High Court to impose such an obligation on the State when the
very question before the High Court in the case was whether these
eruployees were entitled to have equal pay for equal work so called
and were e,ntitled to any other benefit. They had also been engaged in
the teeth of directions not to do so. We are, therefore, of the view that,
at best, the Division Bench of the High Court should have directed
that wages equal to the salary that are being paid to regular ernployees
be paid to these daily wage employees with effect from the date of its
judgment. Hence, that part of the direction of the Division Bench is
modified and it is directed that these daily wage earners be paid wages
equal to the salary at the lowest grade of employees of their cadre in
the Commercial Taxes Department in government service, from the
date of the judgment of the Division Bench of the High Court. Since,
they are only daily wage earners, there would be no question of othqr
allowances being paid to them. In view of our conclusion, that Couris
are Dot expected to issue directions for making zuch persons
permanent in service, we set aside that part of the direction of the
High Court directing the Government to consider their cases for
regularization. We also notice that the High Court has not adverted to
the aspect as to whether it was regularization or it was giving
pennanency that was being directed by the High Court. In such a
situation, the direction in that regard will stand deleted and the appeals
filed by the State would stand allowed to that extent. If sanctioned
posts ate vacant (they are said to be vacant) the State
will take immediate steps for filling thosc posts by a regular process of

<.
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selection. But when regular recruitmeot is undertakeo, the
ia C.A No. 3595-3612 and those in the Conmrercial

Taxes Departnent similarly situate4 will b€ allowed to coryete,
waiving the age resuiction imposed for the recruitment and giving
some weight;age for their having beeil engaged for work in the
Departnent for a significant period of fine. That would be the exte,nt
of ttre exercise of power by this Court rmder Article 142 of the
Constitution to dojustice to thenr"

ddO t?&Fd doAd 4 dO €r frtdodod l{idera8E:o

'.........bu1 there should be ao firther bypassing of the
constitutional requireme,nt aud regularizing or making perman€nt,
those not duly appointed as per the constinrtiond.' sche,lre."

isrelod q,oddd Eod{do$€. Eldo-d eddrado. draFo d)dD_.e,
dos$ tued>e 25 dcd.ca 2003 (?yo), 6.naod: l3.l l.Z)06c1 doad 4 d€.o

ddreal,dodod €r e@-ddoibo.&d Pddd dcdo$d1
dE&rt€"tud)dldd 6rfo .dDda&drd urJcdrlddl ddptrtln mrojnoo$d
6mod: 10.U.2n6c, ar,iFd
Eooddoiroo Ool)dDdrEod dDd

t?d<nfid."

0. dcd:d0Ec0tr sdrJddt
Bd>nd)dod rrd?d lgtyodrf

er6oir
dd)

&.ctod turrdo €cEdo$ crQeo$d tod{doloo, aneiq COrl
qepe8oir 6drt6O Sddd drdo$dt dgdorto?fr dodatudolj
gdtdrlddl d{prFrde mroJoerolrd 6mod: 10.04.2fl)6d ar&Fd c,ao$O.
d)dodoA?Oe, ce$rfddl., . Eooddodrcr:J Oo$dDd)ed d.ed tdl
ordlhC,odoC dd;rt €?deu Odcr0do.O.d rd.
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